235 xeve it will prove that the truth lies between two extreme views, f it the Olobigerince live on the bottom is a position clearly no longer eible; but that they live and multiply in the upper waters only, and ntj sink to the bottom after death, seems to me a position no more f able than the preceding : and I shall now adduce the evidence which t tears to me at present to justify the conclusion (I refrain from expressii myself more positively, because I consider the question still open to instigation), that whilst the Olobigerince are pelagic in an earlier stage of tlir lives, frequenting the upper stratum of the ocean, they sink to if bottom whilst still living, in consequence of the increasing thickness rbheir calcareous shells, and not only continue to live on the sea-bed, tr probably multiply there-perhaps there exclusively.
the surface or sub-surface stratum, and was merely preparatory to th deposit of the shells on the sea-bed, there should have been a com spondence in size and condition between the floating shells and thos lying on the bottom immediately beneath them; whereas no contra could be more complete, the impression given by the superficial aspect they respectively presented having been fully confirmed by subsequer careful investigation.
Prof. W yville Thomson and Mr. Murray, who notice this contra^ attribute it to the death of the shells which have subsided to the bottombeing apparently unaware that the observations of Dr. Wallich, wit which my own are in entire accordance, leave no reasonable ground f doubt that it is a consequence of their continued life. Por it is clear shown, by making thin transparent sections of the thick-shelled Old gerince (an operation which needs a dexterity only to be acquired by loi practice, and which is much facilitated by an ingenious device invent by Dr. Wallich *), that the change of external aspect is due to t remarkable exogenous deposit (a rudiment of the " intermediate skeletoi of higher Poraminifera) which is formed, after the full growth of t Globigerina has been attained, upon the outside of the proper chambt wall-so completely masking its pseudopodial orifices, that Prof. Huxley one time denied their existence. This deposit is not only many tin thicker than the original chamber-wall, but it often contains flask-shap cavities opening from the exterior, and containing sarcode prolonged ii it from the sarcodic investment of the shell. Illustrations of this curie structure are given by Dr. Wallich in figs. 17 and 18 of Plate vi. of 1 ' North-Atlantic Sea-bed; ' and I here subjoin a representation of kindly given me by Dr. Wallich twelve years ago, which further sho Dr. W. B. Carpenter on the Nature of the Ŝ ection of Shell of , show the distinction between the original pro wall of the chambers and the second exogenous deposit, with the flask-sha; cavities in the latter opening extern! and containing sarcode like that which the chambers. that the specimen from which it was taken had both its chambers a the flask-shaped cavities of the exogenous deposit filled with sarcode J distinguishable in any respect from that of the floating specimens. H these important observations (which had not been made public when it -4fet o£ my ' Introduction to the Study of the Foraminifera ' comprising githGlobigerine family passed through the press, but which I have my-)-se subsequently confirmed in every particular) it seems an almost inevitn:> .! inference that the subsidence of the to the bottom is the t resequence, not of their death, but of the increasing thickness and p wght of their shells, produced by living action. As long as the number leoiegments continues to increase, the carbonate of lime separated by the gKodic body from the circumambient water goes to form the walls of ■ a adtional chambers; but when this chamber-formation ceases (which rally occurs when the shell consists of either 12 or 16 segments), it -applied to thicken the walls of the chambers already formed; and fm the rapid subsidence of the Globigerince taken up from the sea>fcom when thrown into a jar of sea-water, it seems to me inconceivt; that they can be floated by their animal inhabitants when once the e genous deposit has attained any considerable thickness. That the Globigerince which have subsided to the bottom continue to b* there, is further indicated by the condition of the sarcodic contents • c their shells. In any sample of ooze that I have seen 1 bught up by the dredge or the sounding-apparatus, part of the shells t('esumably those of the surface-layer) were filled with a sarcode body • (.'responding in condition with that of Foraminifera known to live on -i ii sea-bed, and retaining the characteristic form of the organism after n te removal of the shell by dilute acid. As Dr. Wallich pointed out •1 (North-Atlantic Sea-bed,' p. 139), the sarcode of these is viscid, and • blined to coalesce again when crushed; the shell has a vivid but light imt-sienna colour, and sarcodic bosses, like retracted pseudopodia, are rtinguishable upon its exterior. The only misgiving I ever had in regard the living condition of the Globigerince presenting these characters, is caused by the absence of any pseudopodial extensions; and this urce of doubt has been now removed by the statement of Prof. ryville Thomson, that no pseudopodia have ever been observed by Mr. urray to be put forth by the Globigerince captured in surface-waters.--i the same sample will be found shells distinguishable from the pre ding by their dingy look and greyish colour, by the want of consistence id viscidity in their sarcode contents, and by the absence of any external rcodie investment; these are presumably dead. Other shells, again, *6 entirely em pty; and even when the surface-stratum is formed of erfect G l o b i g e r i n c e , the character of the deposit soon changes as it is faced downwards. " The sediment," as was correctly stated by Prof, i^yville Thomson, " gradually becomes more compact; and a slight grey olour (due, probably, to the decomposing organic matter) becomes more ronounced, while perfect shells of Globigerina almost disappear, fragents become smaller, and calcareous mud, structureless and in a fine "ate of division, is in greatly preponderating proportion " (' Depths of He Sea,' p. 410). These facts seem to me to mark very strongly the distinction between the living surface-layer and the dead sub-surface layer, and to show that there is nothing in the condition of thus all we at present know of the life-history of this most important type seems to lead to the conclusion, that whilst in the earlier stages of their existence they are inhabitants of the upper waters, they sink to the bottom on reaching adult age, in consequence of the increasing thickness of their shells, that they propagate there (whether by gem m ation or sexual generation is not known), and that the young, rising to the surface, repeat the same history.
I now proceed to show that the relation between the s u r f a c e -f a u n a and the bottom-deposit is by no means as constant as Prof. Wyville that whilst the whole upper stratum, from the surface to a depth of frc 100 to 150 fathoms, has the temperature of the warm flow coming from the S.W., and whilst this temperature falls so gradually in ti « warm area " with increase of depth as to be still as high as 43° Fal at a depth of 600 fathoms, it falls so suddenly in the " cold area | b tween 150 and 300 fathoms, that the whole of its deeper stratum has temperature below 32°, the bottom temperature descending in some pai to 29°'5. Now on this " cold area " I never found a single the bottom consisting of sand and gravel, and the Foraminifera broug up from it being almost exclusively those which form arenaceous tes The " warm area," on the other hand, is covered with an unknown depth, its surface-stratum being composed of perfect she filled with sarcode, whilst its deeper layers are amorphous. Near t junction of the two areas, but still within the thermal limit of t " warm," sand and Globigerina-ooze are mingled-t noticeable on the " HoItenia-gvoxmA.," which yielded a large proporti< of our most noteworthy captures in this locality. Now if the bottoi deposit is dependent on the life of the surface-stratum, why shou there be this complete absence of ooze over the " cold are; the condition of the surface-stratum being everywhere the same? was myself formerly disposed to attribute it to the depression of bottoi temperature; but as it has now been proved by the ' Challenger ' obst vations in the Atlantic, that G l o b i g e r i no oze prevai bottom-temperature is but little above 32°, this explanation can no long be accepted. And I-can see no other way of accounting for it than attributing it to the drift of the cold underflow, carying away the Oh gerinae that are subsiding through it towards the deep basin of the Atlant into which I believe that underflow to discharge itself. Prof. Wyvi Thomson, however, denies any sensible movement to this underflo continuing to speak of i t as " banked up " by the Gulf-stream*, whi * See his ' Depths of the Sea,' p. 400. That there is a lateral pressure of the < flow against the other, just as there is a lateral pressure of the Labrador Cum against the Gulf-stream on the North-American coast (producing the well-known " o wall "), is sufficiently obvious from their relative distributions on the bottom of ' channel. But it seems to me perfectly clear that the effect of this pressure is sim] to narrow the glacial flow, and at the same time to increase its velocity. The m westerly point to which we traced it was near the edge of the Faroe Banks; 8 there (as Prof. Wyville Thomson himself pointed out to me at the time) the movem* of the bottom-water was evidenced by the rounding into pebbles of what was elsewh angular gravel. But it is even more conclusively shown by a comparison of the t serial soundings taken in the " cold area " (Nos. 52 and 64), which proves that t glacial stratum flows up a slope in the former position (just as the cold under-strati does in the Florida Channel), which it could not do unless it were in movement. .aP we did not trace the outflow of this cold stream into the great basin of the Atlanwas simply, as I believe, because we were prevented from ascertaining the bottc temperature on the line which I expected that flow to take after surmounting ridge.
Ire (according to him) has a depth of 700 fathoms; and this very strikig example of want of conformity between the surface-fauna and the ittom-deposit consequently remains to be accounted for on his hypoesis. The other of Prof. W yville Thomson's principal conclusions, as to Inch I have rather a suggestion to offer than an objection to take, lates to the origin of the " red clay " which he found covering large -eas in the Atlantic, and met with also between Kerguelen's Island and [elboume. Into this red clay he describes the Globigerina-ooze as gra ftin g , through the " grey ooze " ; and he affirms this transition to be sentially dependent on the depth of the bottom. " Crossing," he says from these shallower regions occupied by the ooze into deeper soundings, e find universally that the calcareous formation gradually passes into, ad is replaced by, an extremely pure clay, which occupies, speaking enerally, all depths below 2500 fathoms, and consists almost entirely of silicate of the red oxide of iron and alumina.. voyage from St. Thomas to Bermuda), as well as in the next two sound ings of 2960 and 2800 fathoms respectively (the average of the three being 3211 fathoms), the bottom was " grey ooze ; " whilst in the next three soundings of 2850, 2700, and 2600 fathoms respectively (the ave rage of the three being 2716 fathoms, or nearly 400 fathoms less than the preceding) the bottom was of " red clay." Between Bermuda and the Azores, again, there were six successive soundings between 2700 and 2875 fathoms, in which the bottom was " grey ooze.". It is clear, then, that no constant relation exists between depth and the nature of the bottom. I f not only eight ordinary soundings whose average was almost exactly 2800 fathoms, but the extraordinarily deep sounding of 3875 fathoms, gave a bottom of " grey ooze," it surely can not be " an ascertained fact that wherever the depth increases from about 2200 to 2600 fathoms, the modern chalk formation of the Atlantic and other oceans passes into a clay." have found that it aided a great variety of these beautiful models, not only of the bodies Foraminifera, but also of the sarcodic network which interpenetrates e calcareous network of the shell and spines of Echinida*. Alike in Mr. Jukes's and in Capt. Spratt's dredgings, some of these sts are in green silicates and some in corresponding precisely the two kinds of fossil casts described by Prof. Ehrenberg. The fference I presume to depend upon the degree of oxidation of the iron; it as these casts are far too precious to be sacrificed for chemical anasis, I cannot speak with certainty on this point. As it is only in certain limited areas of the sea-bottom that this replaceent of the sarcodic bodies of Foraminifera by mineral deposit is met ith, it has always seemed to me next to certain that there must be some jculiarity in the composition of the sea-water of those areas (produced, irhaps, by the outburst of submarine springs highly charged with ferrunous silicates) which gives to them a capability that does not exert self elsewhere; and this now seems yet more probable from the circumauce that, notwithstanding the vast extent over which the ' Challenger ' mndings and dredgings have been prosecuted, only two or three cases c the kind have been noted-those, namely, of the " greenish sands " "ought up from 98 and 150 fathoms in th e' region of the Agulhas urrent and in one or two other localities. I t is a fact of peculiar in vest, moreover, that the calcareous shells should have here disappeared, ist as they have done in ordinary green sand ; and this, too, although le depth was so small as altogether to forbid the idea that their disppearance is due to any solvent process brought about by the agencies ) which Prof. W yville Thomson attributes the removal of the calcareous eposit generated by G-lobigerine life. Now in the residue left after the decalcification of Capt. Spratt s dredgags, I noticed a number of small particles of red clay, some of them preenting no definite shape, whilst others approximated sufficiently closely a form and size to the green and ochreous " internal casts to induce me o surmise that these also had been originally deposited in the chambers *f Foraminifera-their material being probably very nearly the same, The ' Challenger' left Port Nicholson on the 7th of July, 1874, and roceeded under sail along the east coast of New Zealand. On the 8th re rounded and trawled in 1100 fathoms, lat. 40° 13' S., long. 177° 43' 3., with a bottom-temperature of 2° C. and a bottom of soft greenish oze. Many animals were brought up by this trawl resembling closely hose which we had taken at a corresponding depth in other portions of he southern sea. On the 10th we again trawled and sounded in 700 athoms about 40 miles to the east of East Cape. W e then continued our course northwards towards the Kermadec [skmds, and on the 14th we took our usual series of observations midvay between Macauley and Raoul Islands in the Kermadec group. A t his station we trawled at a depth of 630 fathom s; and we were greatly struck with the general resemblance between the assemblage of animal forms brought up in the trawl and the results of a good haul in about che same depth off the coast of Portugal or North Africa. Among the more interesting objects were a very large and splendid specimen of a Hexactinellid sponge allied to Poliopog severa referred to the same group, and three or four examples of two species of Pentacrinus new to science, resembling generally P. asteria, L., from the Antilles. W^e trawled on the following day in 600 fathoms, 45 miles to the north of Raoul Island, with nearly equal success. On the evening of Sunday the 19th we arrived at Tongatabu and called on the principal missionary, Mr. Baker, from whom we received every possible attention during our short stay. After spending two days in visiting different parts of the island, we left Tongatabu on the 22nd of July, and after taking a few hauls of the dredge in shallow water we proceeded towards Kandavu in the Eijis. On the 24th we stopped off Matuku Island and landed a party of surveyors and naturalists ; and while they were taking * It is due to Prof. W . C. Williamson to point out that, in the Memoir already referred to, 'he indicated the probability " that many of our European Greensands, and other siliceous strata, however barren of such structures they appear, may have once contained multitudes of calcareous microscopic organisms, some of which have been removed after the consolidation of the strata, leaving either hollow casts, or having had the cavities subsequently filled with silica."
